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THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION Rebuilt

Typewriters.
^1 ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
i no ot m m Ï@P

) A
<k

----- ACTS AS-----

Assistant City Clerk Kent Not Satisfied 
With Aid. Birrell’s-Remarks 

re Coal. . ; v * ; :

<
f There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
Vnd dean.

EXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATORIntimate Details of Life of Gallanf 

Commander Whom the War 
Has. Honored.

Yosts $30.00
Remingtons.... $35 to $40.00
Smiths..........$35 to $40.00

$80.00 
$36.00

(

Genuine
; The officers ot the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the services of a 
trust company. >

The corporation does not, however, 
interrupt relations existing between 
persons requiring its services and their 
regular solicitors, and it is the policy 
of the corporation to retain such so
licitors In connection with all busi
ness entrusted to it.

All communications will be treated 
as strictly confidential.

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

Underwoods . .. 
Williams..................Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

FALLING OFF IN A SUNDAY SCHOOL
-*

Tokio, April 25.-A11 Japan rings 
with the fame of Takio Hlrose, the 
first great naval hero of the Japanese- 

The mikado has con-

IBDue to the I net That the Rev. John 
Morris Was Not Allowed: 

to Go#
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.

li 4» Limited.

Toronto-
Russian war. 
ferred posthumous honors on him and 
his name; a life pension has been 
granted to his family* The poets of 
Japan are singing his praises in stir
ring ballads; his own poems, breathing 
purest patriotism, are being recited

Must Bear Signature ofHamilton, April 25.—(Special.)—Aid. 
Blrrell, who, at the last meeting of 
the city council, charged that assist
ant City Clerk Kent and Aid. Findlay 
had each received 17 tons of the city's 
coal, and who was given till to-night 
by Mr. Kent to make a full retraction 
or stand a suit for slander, refused to 
apologize to Mr. Kent at the meeting 
of the city council this evening, tho

ANTED — EXPERIENCED 
hand. Box », World.W far#

4m Fsc-Slmil* Wraptw Below. X A tÊmporÂbÎ position IN~a

financial company in thin city is open 
.... two bright y tiling gentlemen of good 
address; references required. Iiox 70. 
World Office. t ^

/'^vl’KltATORS WAN TEH. - NEW RAIL 
V_z ways must bare them. Think of 
your splendid chances and start now ro 
prepare. We offer superior advantage*. 
Write at once. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, King East, Toronto.

Hotelkeeper Makes Copland Co. an 
Offer While Commissioners 

Acdde to His Plans.

everywhere.
HI» Portrait» Everywhere.

Pictures of Hlrose adorn all the book 
stalls, highly colored prints immortal
izing hiis exploits are hawked about by 

gogai men and venders on the streets. 
The Navy Club of Japan started a 
movement to er4ct~a bronze statue to 

Hlrose In Hebiya Park here, and with-

T*r wan e»a aa easy 
Is take as A Ml'SEME NTS.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOeSRESl. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR COMSTIMTIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SKIS. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

IBIHII BVBrWWJBMIWfc

(CARTERS MAJESTICOPERA 
HOUSE

MR. HARRY
GRANDiM he paid him several very pretty com

pliments. Mr. Kent said after the 
meeting that he was far from satisfied 
and would proceed with the suit.

Aid. Blrrell made a voluntary apolo
gy to Aid. Findjay, and Aid. Findlay 
refused to be satisfied till Aid. Blrrell 
had said he was sorry twice.

On motion of Aldermen Blrrell and 
Baird it was decided to ask the city , license commissioners at a special meei-

Kvonings
EVERY 15c- ^^•s0° 

DAY 10c, 15c and 25e

MATS.It WED.
The trouble over the purchase of the 

property known as the Cameron House 
by the Copland Brewing Company, 
over the head of P. J. Mulqueen, the 
present occupant, reaehe.d the board of

SAT.
THE LATEST MELO
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

FOR HIS 
BROTHER'S 

CRIME
---------NEXT VJÏEK---------
From Rags to Riche

IN THE PRETTY COMEDY -yyr ANTED—HELPER■■■ FOR black-
smith. Experience not necessary, 'but 

preferred. State wages. Apply,, e. Eiap. 
ringhnm, - Malvern V. O.

6THE PROFESSOR’S 

LOVE STORY.
in a week after the hero's death enough 
money was subscribed to insure the 
erection of the statue, Mukai Katsu-

auditors to bring in a full report of in g last night. Mr. Mulqueen was Hu- |yaki, the great sculptor of the Jap- 
the civic fuel committee’s transactions

/--I IHL WANTED TO 
AjT al housework. 3

IN UKNKib 
out ot city. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.O.
CURB «ICK HEADACHE. --------NEXT WEEK----------

Are You a Mason?coinpq.nied by his solicitor, E. T. Ma - ! anese nation, has promised to corn- 
lone, The Copland Company was re- plete the statue within two months 
presented by Adam w, rtananiyne pf and has refused to accept money for 

The house of refuge committee was Ritchie, Luuwig & Bailantyne, who is his labor of love, 
given permission to erect an $18.000 uiso one of the directors of the brew- For it was Takio Hlrose who was
home for incurables, the work to be jng company. killed in Admiral Togo's second at-
started just as soon as the members Before the commissioners arrived, the tempt to block up JPort Arthur on 
of the committee thought they had opposing tactions had a heart to heart ' March 27; who was leader of the for-
enough money. Over half the amount ' conference. It is understoed that .«lr. lorn hope, who set out to sink them-
has already been collected, and a com- j Mulqueen ottered to pay me Copland selves and their ships in the harbor's 
mittee of aldermen was named to j people the same price for the property ! mouth; who 'was literally blown to
gather more subscriptions. | that they had purchased it lor, and pieces by a projectile from a Russian

A motion brought in by Aid. Church would further agree to buy lroin them quick-firing gun while seeking to save
and Aid. Fearnside to increase the $15,000 worth of their goods annually, jthe life of his friend and companion
wages of laborers on cement sidewalks Heretofore Mulqueen has been a free and subordinate, Petty-Offleer Sugir.o. 
was bowlëd out, but the foremen I ad lance in his buying. Being independ-
their wages raised from $18.00 to $;’0. j cut ,he has given his trade to whom he j jt was Hlrose who led the first at- 
R. C. Fearman was reappointed a pleased. It is owing to this fact, it is tempt at Port Arthur on the night of 
member of the cemetery board. ! claimed, that tne Copland Company March 23, and for his remarkable pal-

An item of $5000 for mains on "Mavjia put chased the pi cm h es, so that they l&ntry then the mikado" promoted and 
and James-streets will be charged up would be in a position to control the doubly decorated him. honors which 
against the reservoir account instead P*ace aI1d furnish the b:er, ale and 
of being taken out of the fire and Porter sold there by the new tenant, 
water committee's appropriation. A Owing to the absence of his principal, 
number of bylaws were pa!ssed. ^*r. Bailantyne was not in a position to

Sunday School Anniversary. consider the offer.
The Gore-street Methodists held ‘heir , W£en the commissioners were ready I 

Sunday school anniversary entertain- f°r ^‘ness, Mr Malcne stated that 
ment this evening. G. W. Clarke, the ^hr'u^^Uf“" Lr! SSÎ^ÏÏSf
seeretary-treasurer. reported that ow- ^ “re o£„ h‘? pJnesc!,t ,s,te-

mutto^i6 refuMng%Ts!!dUR^ST0T ! Queen-street by 250 feet deep. He also >ear. of„the e™ <1868>' ,he *
Mor!i! ! ,, !K \r- J; 1 submitted plans for a new hotel to con- uP,in the country and received!
Morris to the church, the number of taln over twenty rooms, and to be fitted early training In a country school,
scholars on the roll had decreased by up with all modern conveniences. The I Entering the Naval Academy at the

commissioners said the plans were sat- aFe °f nineteen, he distinguished him- 
isfactory, and complied with the law self in nowise except by his passion-
in every way. If the new ho.el is ate fondness for swordmanship. as
built in accordance with the plans, the j taught with the cutlass by aniiing- 

Mr. license would be transferred to the new ,lish fencing master, and by his prow- 
place. It will also be necessary for the 'ess as a wrestler.
party who rents the old premises to pro- j Hlrose first proved his bravery In 
Sent a sufficiently signed petition from the war with China- Then he first met 
residents of the sub-division be love Sugino, a common sailor, who dived 
another license will be granted in that overboard after a live torpedo, which 
vicinity. It is thought that the infer- had been thrown into the water, that 
ested parties may get together to-aay he might disconnect the fuse and so 
and arrive at some kind of a re'tl - render it harmless to the other Jap

anese torpedo boats. After the v ar 
There was another deputation, con- with China Lieut. Hlrose. who spoke 

slsting of James McFarlane, John C. ; Russian and French well, was sent as 
Brady, James Haverson and Edward naVal attache to the Japanese legation 
Dickie, representing the Licensed v Ic- 
tuallers’ Association. They came to 
enter a protest against licenses being 
granted to brewers. They talked with 
the board for some time, but nothing 
definite was arrived at.

for the year 1903.
Home, for Inclinable». tIlf ANTED— A FIRST-CLASS BUTLMtt 

W and cook; married couple; English 
have held similar positionCarefully

Dressed
SHEA’S THEATRE | w£&i£retp«

Matinees 26c: Evenings 26o and 60c
Clayton White, Marie Stuart & Co.. Hines 

Remington, Jack Gardner, Wartenberg Bros., 
ALFONS, Fleury Trio, The Norrises, The Kineto- 
graph, FOUR LVKENS,

preferred, who 
before ; capable of taking entire vhargeVf 
establishment; none but best and experi
enced people with tlrst-tfass reference! 
need apply. Box 8, World. f&

V
That is whufc people 
will say about you if 
you are having us look 
after your clothes—I fe 
doesn't cost much. /

PHONE MAIN 2376

UD O HAUL STONR AND SAND TO 
Nlaga ra-street, north of King-street 

Apply on the work. Constructing & Fat
ing Co. Dump waggons furnished.

T
A Matinee 

Every Day

AGENTS WANTEDalwYbhk,s UTOPIAN BURLESQUERS
NEXT WEEK : FRED IRWIN'S 810 snow

■‘Before and After”-4

McEACH REN'S In every town in Canada, to sell “Fletch
er's Economic Fuel Grate"; turns a range 
Into a summer stove; sells at sight; price 
$1 per set. Write— 246

Led 1 he First Attempt.

Cleaning. Dyeing and 
Repairing W orks : : :

9j Bay Street (S. E. Cor. King
Opens TO-Morrow (Wednesday) 

1I.8O a.m. It. H. GRAHAM & CO. 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

j TENTH ANNUAL CANADIAN |
reached him only a day before his la
mented death. 1

Hirose in his poetic temperament ns 1 
, well as in his dauntless spirit truly j 
represented the old warrior class of 
Japan, the Samurai. He was a scion 
of the family of Kiku-Chi, orie of the 
ancient fighting clan of Japan. Born 
at Oitaken. near Takeda, in the first

PERSONAL.

rrr Hi; classical leaguit.s faïincî
JL contest*. Do you know about them? 

Dues nominal. Write 12B5 Itrofulwuy, N.Y.Horse Show
TORONTO
ARMOURIES

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
April 27, 28, 29, SO.

Reserved Seals on sale at Nordheimcrs*.
Prices—Evgs., $1.50. $1, 50c; aft., $1, 50c. 25c. 
Refipmental band each afternoon and evening and 

on children’s momihg, Saturday.
Reduced Rates on All Railways.

STORAGE.
■;Q TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

© nnos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
diua-avenne. . *

rew 11
his

219.
The members of the Victoria-avenne 

Baptist Church said farewell this even
ing to Rev. J.,W. Hoyt and his wife, 
who are leaving for Chatham.
Hoyt was presented with a clock, and 
his wife with a set of silver spoons.

The policyholders of the Victoria 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company met 
this evening in the board of trade 
rooms. They were asked to subscribe 
$100,000 stock, with 20 per rent, paid 
up- A quarter of that amount was 

j obtained.
j Ormsby, Toronto, will become the man- 
i ager of the company If the $100,000 is 
i subscribed.

WASTED.

THE GREATSUCCESS
MOTHER GOOSE

EXTRAVAGANZA
E>T> RKM1SKS WANTED SUITABLE FOB 

X wholesale Woollen and Linen bust- 
Apply to Robert Darling & Co., 8

Collmrne-Htreet.
will be repeated, bÿ special request.

MASSEY HALL I "«RSMaï?
Reserved seats 50c, general admission 25c.
Plan opens at Massey Hall on Friday Morning.

TJ OÎJ8FÎ AND LARGE! LOT WANTED-», 
JlX —about $1500; on easy terms; in sub
urbs; east preferred. Box 72, World Office.

Shafting,
Hangers,
Pulleys

C01:HI NINKSS CÀADS.
It is understood that J. Y. ment. T) HINTING - OFFICE STÂtÎÔnÏÏÜ?, 

IT calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etç, Adams, 
4<il Yonge.

■
INLAND NAVIGATION.

:£NSTEAMER LAKESIDE r:/'
zrr* Note» of a Day.

Hirry Rodgers, 154 Sophia-street. had 
his eye put out Saturday by a toy bow 
and arrow.

Mrs. E. J. Saunderson, who was 
formerly Miss, Alma Gayfer, has been 
engaged as soprano soloist of Centen
ary Methodist Church. Miss Hooper, 
who has resigned, will return to her 
home in London.

The North Wentworth license com
missioners have given Mrs. Mary Grif
fiths, Dundas, two months in which to 
dispose of her hbtel. Samuel Cook.
Waterdown, and James B. Eagle were 
granted renewals for three months.

Several of the local cigar manufac
turers are hiring the cigarmakers re
leased by the Tuckett Company.

Old Bob King, who has been mak
ing a general nuisance of himself about 
the city hall, was arrested this morn
ing on a charge of vagrancy.

Costumes valued at $160, which were j Corrigan, William Clark Davy, Albert 
used by Serviss & Co., who did a min- Colborne DeMiile, Clarence Molse Dent, 
slrel part at the Star Theatre, were j R Duff, Robert Albert Dunlop, Ste- 
seized by bailiffs acting for Louis Gol- phen Miles Edwards, Theodore William 
den, Detroit. Elliott Arthur William Ellis, Charles

Oscar Fallis, Benjamin Otto Fife, Car
men J Freeman, George Frederick Gil
roy, Frederick W L Hamilton, M Stan
ford Hawkins, V LeR Heath, C Doug
las Hogan, Alexander Hugh Hoskin, 
Arthur Johnston, Edward Lane Ken
ney, Jack Lappen, Herbert Moore Lit
tle, Robert Archibald McGillivray, Don
ald McMaster McIntyre, Walter Her
bert McNafiytD’Arey A N.ethercott', 
George W K Noble, Philip Bradley 
Proudfoot, Aaron Kilbourn Reynolds, 
Hatton A Robertson, Charles Edward 
Sale, Leonard E Stanley, Archibald 
Alexander Stewart, R M Stewart, .VI 
Ross Thomas, Abbie Llewellyn Walker, 
Herbert E Watson, Elmer F Willard, 

Elmer Wilson, William Harri-

at St. Petersburg. He came into pro
minence there thru a wager.

Defied Three Russian..
At a banquet a Russian officer de

clared that Japanese, so small of sta
ture. could not, as individuals, hold 
their own in any war. Hlrose smiling
ly defied any three Russians to over
come him at wrestling. Roars of laugh
ter greeted the challenge, for Hi rose's 
prowess was little suspected in the 
Japanese art of self-defence, jui jitsu.
Al last, for the fun of it, the Russian 
officer sent for three large and sturdy 
soldiers. One after another the little 
Japanese threw the giants.

The story spread quickly thru the 
military and naval clubs. It reached 
the czar's ears. When Hirose next 
attended a court function the czar ask
ed him to give a private exhibition of 
jui jitsu by wrestling with a man 
famous for his skill and strength.
Again the small Japanese proved him
self the better man.

Hirose remained in St. Petersburg 
three years. The daughter of a Rus
sian naval officer, who is now a rear- 
admiral, fell In love with the gallant 
young Japanese. Her father, who 
great I)- admired Hlrose, let it be con
veyed to him that#he would not be 
unwelcome as the young girl’s suitor.
Hirose struggled with his affection for 
three days. Then he wrote to his 
sweetheart’s father, pointed to the In
evitable war between Russian and Ja
pan, and said:

Might Soon Be Enemies.
“When my pountry caHs me to duty 

I shall have to turn to account ail the 
valuable professional hints received 
from your kind lips and so help to do 
mortal hurt to your country's ships.
Thus ill must patriotic duty make me 
repay all your kindness. With this in 
my mind and in my hea"t, how ran I 
presume to sue for your daughter's 
hand, knowing that after the outbreak 
of the most likely of wars the stern 
hand of fate might destroy the happi
ness of your daughter in the most ruth
less of ways, should I have bean so 
hanpy to have won her hand.”

Thereafter Hirose became distinctly a barrister had persisted in the 
a woman-hater. He even insisted that worthlessnes of an affidavit.
promising young naval officers should “I don’t care a ------ ” Then his honor
not marry. His strongest claim to the paused and added. "Well, 1 won’t say 
common people's love and admiration j what my opinipn about affidavits is.” 
lay in his ability as a. wrestler. The court smiled and went on with

Kano, the head of the great Japanese the next case.
wrestling club of Kodokwan, has this i -------
to s^y of Hirose's repute:

“The late Commander Hlrose, Junior'were destroyed in the fire of Tuesday last. 
Captain Takarahe and Capt, Yashiro ; have been fortunate In securing 1 lie Pros 
of the Asama. were the first cadets ofjpeet Park Rink, which gives them ample 
the Naval College who entered my n'rommoflatlon for all good* ~otidi„ii*1 ti 
wrestling school. Jui jitsu had not been tl‘oni for 8to,ng0' . ,
included in the curriculum of the Naval The- coroner s jury Inst night decided Hjnt 
Academy, but by the joint efforts of 
these three cadets and their classmates 
the naval authorities were at last in
duced to make a place for this na- 

1 tional sport in the gymnastic training.
The first teachers who wrent to the 
Naval Academy from our school were 
the two champion wrestlers of Japan—
Yamashita and Yokoyama. T-he for
mer was called to the United States 
last year by Invitation of President 
Roosevelt .and is now teaching him 
and his sons jui jitsu.’*

Commencing Monday, April 25th, will leave 
Yonge Street Wharf dally .at 8.45. p m. 
for Port >t>alhousie, making connections 
with the Electric Railway for St. Cath
arines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

For Information oh to passenger and 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge Street Wharf. 'Phone Main 2553.

LEGAL CARDS.
"

Tho
Eon

Rob
•tun—

f-T EIGHINGTON & LONG, BARRIS- 
XX (ers, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. ,J. 
heighlngtou—E. G. Long.We have competent men w o 

measure up, lay out and erect in run
ning order.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

NAVIGATION NOT OPEN. DtNTAL tXAMS. i
MatJ. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 18 

Toron to-stret ; money to loans -W.lee Doe» Not Permit Entrance Into 
Harbor of Montreal.

by Jo.The board of directors of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons are in an
nual session and have handed out the 
returns of the recent senior examina
tion as follows:

Passed final examination and admit
ted to the degre of licentiate of dental 
surgery—Daniel J Bagshaw, Howard 
Ernest Bedingfield, James Edward 
Black, Harry Wilfred Brace, Moriey 
Evert Rraddon, Walter Norman Brown, 
John P Brown, TEC Butler. Robert 
Mills Carruth, Charles Harold Clarkson. 
Frederick J Conboy, Charles Arthur

C'hn
"171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JC solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4Vj per cent, ed

Falco
GeoMontreal, April 25—The first sailing 

from the port of Montreal was an
nounced to take place to-day, but the 
ice did not permit of it. The honor 
of the first sailing was to have gone 
to the steamer Campania of the Que
bec Steamship Company. The an
nouncement made at the company's 
offices to-day was that the steamer 
was still tied up in the harbor at Que
bec waiting to get thru to Montreal. 
They now entertain little hope of get
ting the steamer off by Monday next.

The Thompson line steamers Ionia 
and Fremona, the Donaldson Line Sa- 
vacia, the Canadian Pacific Atlantic 
Steamship Company’s steamer Lake 
Champlain, and the Dominion Line 
steamship Dominion, are all due by the 
end of the week, but it is now regard
ed as almost certain that all the 
steamers will be forced to remain in 
Quebec for à couple of days. If ne
cessary the steamers will unload at 
Quebec, and then if the ice has moved 
out come up to this port for their out
ward cargo.

The first steamer of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company to 
reach port this year came up from 
Sorel this morning.

Dodge Mfg. Co. Goldei 
It. . 

Goldei 
6. by 

J. I 
wood- 
spring

■
‘Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices^’ -

REAL 
PAINLESS

YoT**“ ^DENTISTS

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICl- 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corns, - 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

NEW YORK
CITY OFFICE

116 Bay Street. Toronto T» L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
XL, tor, etc., 18 Toronto-street. 'PMn« 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview avense; ’phone
Main 3752. Money to loin nt current rate*

W.
Oetaw 
by Qu
- M.
Goldei 
4. h.\

Phones Main 3839—3830.
WEAK MEN

Instant relief—and s positive 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
era ml «ions and varicocele,use Haze) ton's Vi 
talizer. Only $2 for one month’s treatment, 
Makes men strong, vigorous, ambitions,
J. B. Hazel ton. PH.D., 303 Yonge St .Toronto

Mil
eecure for lost A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, • MA» 

ueen and Tera»' SAMUEL MAY &. CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE

^MANUFACTURERS

U. nlng Chambers, Q 

lay-atreots. Phone. Malp
Hot D

TA
28490.

MONEY TO LOAN. Tor—I
Quo 

*. by 
i, by 

C. I 
—Jail

ESTABLISHEDKIND WORDS FROM THE DUKE. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pinnae, organs, harmse and wagon» 

i all and get our Instalment fc#iao of lending. , 
Money cun be paid In araali monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conOden* 
tlal. Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lor Band
ing, 6 King West. ^

FORTY YEARS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

lie BAY STREET. 
TORONTO

PROPERTIES foil SALK.
Tells W1 nnipegfser» Wliat a Great 

Country They Have. R. J. William» & Co.’» List.
Iti

e-n/uiA — maugueketta st. -
solid brick, S rooms, bath, 

furnace, side entrance.

LydiaWinnipeg, Man., April 25.—The Duke 
of Sutherland, who has been visiting 
Western Canada, passed thru Winni
peg to-day, en route to Montreal. 
During his brief stay here, his .-race 
addressed a meeting of the Winnipeg 
Canadian Club on Chamberlain’s pre
ferential policy.

His gracp is looking remarkably well 
after his trip over the C.P.R., and 
said that he had enjoyed it immensely. 
The air, he thought, has a particu
larly bracing effect, and in itself was 
sufficient tonic for one who had be
come run down thru too close atten
tion to business.

“I cannot understand," he said, "how 
have any sickness in this 
From the time of leav'ng

C.
T DANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY» 
Li per cent. V. B. Wood, 312 Temple 
Building.______________ ________________ ’
ivr ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PB»- 
M. pie, retail merchant», teamitef», 
boarding houses, without security; ea»T 
payment: largest business la 48 principal 
cities. Totman. 60 Victoria.___________

, BSOLUTELY TUB CHEAPEST 
place in town to borrow money 

furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments, newer 
Co., first floor, 144 Yongp-strcct.

rr> H'n \ —4 PEU CENT.: CITY,
is «0.000 farm, building, loan’, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to Djiy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 vic
toria-street, Toronto.

Quick
H. IWANTED

STENOGRAPHER
MAJOR STREET—SOLID 
brick, 8 rooms, bath, fur-$,3100' Jos.

by Epnave, side entrance.
Lt.

8, Jiy 

Xnnti,
KoYm
Tresti

— ONTARIO STREET—B.F., 
7 rooms, hath, furnace.$2100Immediately; references. Secretary- 

treasurer The World Newspaper.
—GLADSTONE AVENUE— 

solid brick, 8 rooms, bath,$2500editBertram 
eon Wright.

To take further examination: Physi
ology—E F Armstrong, W J Loftus, fi 
A Weismiller. Orthodontia paper—J 
McD Sharpe. Anatomy—S A Weismtl- 

Crowns in mouth—S A Weismil-

furuace, slate roof.Tobseeo llnliit In New Form.
Richmond,Ind., April 25.—Orin Fi*er, 

fl. young attorney of Noblesville, end., 
has disposed of his property, deserted 
his family and .disappeared. His wife 
has just secured a divorce. The evi
dence showed that Fisher had develop
ed a mania, for gathering tobacco tags, 
and that he wore out two buggies driv
ing over the country gathering tags, 
while his wife was at home with scant 
clothing and little to eat.

JUDGU’S MISSING WORD. Mr.
The 

nieilal 
on Sat 
M. Sc 
on for 
some» 
to a 1: 
were 
revelv 
■cores

—CAMERON ST. — SOLID 
brick, 8 rooms, bath, fur-$2500London, April 25.—An unfinished sen

tence of Judge Addison's at South
wark County Court yesterday is form
ing the subject of a legal missing 
word competitions.

uuce, side entrance.1er.
1er.you ever 

country.
Winnipeg till to-day, I have only seen 
one rainfall, and that was while we 
were in the mountains. You certainly 
have every variety of country in Can- 

I have seen woods and prairies

—CAMPBELL AVK., NEW 
solid brick, 6 rooms, bath.$2200A few others are under consideration.

Passed examination for M.D.S.—W. J. 
Laker.

Special convocation of tho University 
of Toronto for conferring degrees in 
dentistry and the commencement exer
cises of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons will be held in Guild Hall on 
Friday evening, at, 8 o'clock. Prof. 
William Clark of Trinitv University will 
deliver an address to the graduates.

furnace.
VETERINARY.

T7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY *UR- 
AJ • «eon, 97 Bay sUeef. Special]jt In alf* 
cases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L______

—CENTRE AVE. — ROUGH- 
cast, 4 rooms.$9,50ada.

and mountains, flat bottom lands and 
scrub.limitless farms and pastures,lakes 
and rivers,and streams which cannot be 
appreciated by one who has never been 
outside of the old country. I had no 
idea'that there was such a. tremendous 
area of farm lands available. Statis
tics, while they may be startling, con
vey no real idea of the extent of this 
country. In fact, I must say. that af
ter several days of it, the senses be
come blunted to an appreciation of its 
true proportions.

"One of the most pleasing features 
of my trip was the universal loyally 
of all whom I met. The pessimists are 
rare thruout Canadian West, and the 
one idea seemed to be to welcome the 
new arrival, to make him feel at home 
and to persuade him that he is the 

whom that particular portion of 
Canada was needing. I did not meet 
a man who did not assure me that the 
Canadian west was destined to became 
one of the greatest farming and ranch
ing countries in the world. They all 
had facts and figures at their fingers’ 
ends to support the argument, .and I 
saw nothing that would cause me to 
doubt their statement.

—COBOL'KG AVE., B.F., 7 
rooms, bath, all eouveii-$1700JamoN O'Byrne.

TL O’Byrne of the public works de
partment leaves this morning for Lon
don to attend the funeral of his brother. 
James, who died yesterday. The de
ceased, who was engaged in the build
ing business, was a resident of the For
est City for fifty-seven years.

T. M
; W. w 
i IL J. 
t C. E. 

R. C.

J.
li Dw. R
i He
c. ID

. î: lt I. ft:

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINAR Y I COL* 
X lege, Limited, Temperance tftiert, 

roll to. Infirmary open day and night tw- 
filon begins in October. Telephone Mnb

ienevs.

- WILTON avhnuk-^Sjl! 
7 rooms, Until, all conveu- 

stre't ^ Wil,luui8 & Vo., 9t> Victoiiu-rj he Verrai Storage Co., whose premisesA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Ttpiling Blind. Bleeding and Protruding 

Piles. No cure no pay. All druggists are 
nutlmrlxed bv the mnnufacfnrers of Pnzo 
ointment to refund the money where It 
fall* to euro any ease of p ies, no matter 
of how iong standing. Cures ordinary 
cases in six days- the worst eases in four
teen days. One application gives ease and 
rest. Relieves Itching Instantly. This is a 
new discovery and it is the only pile rem
edy soid on a positive guarantee, no cure 
no pay. Price 50c. If your druggist hasn’t 
it in stock send 50 cents (Canadian stamps 
accepted) to the Paris Medicne Co., St. 
Louis. Mo., manufacturers of Laxative 
Bromô-Quinlne, the celebrated Cold Cur©.

hotels.

t ROQUOJ8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.
JL adn. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York streets; steam-heated; electric- i 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath end 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A,
G Mihail

XN Xt'EI'TIONALLY CHOICE LOT — 
J-J corner Worn- and Jarvis, 37 feet 8 
laches by Lit feet 3 Inches; cmiiiuodluus 
cottage; suitable for doctor, dentist or 
others: terms easy; possession 1st June. 
t\ iillain Cooke, 72 Grenville, owner.Sorry Man Mrs. Harriet Raymond's death was n<*H 

The (deceased was found «lead in 
at 1114 West Bloor-strtvt, wbtfro

dental, 
her room 
she resided SITUATIONS WANTED.KD., PERFECT IIOL’.SE, 

— — neighborhood; price
$5000: easy terms: early pusw-tKioii. If want
ed. William Cooke, No. 72 Grenville, own

AltbJl InAnd little account 

when
TherpEN MEN, MARRIED AND SINGLE. - 

X want farm work. 84 Victoria-street. 
Room 1.

en s* 
the bn

dose

ru .
m R A VELER WANTS GOOD SELLlXO 
JL side Hue on commission. Box 
World.

28 T> ARGAIN SMALL 
X> Sherhourne,
Inches frontagef price $1700 
William Cooke, 72 Grenville, owner.

FACTORY, vt; 
rear King; lot W foot H 

Terms easy.Coffee SIRftIGHTEN IIP Gr
InDecide Wisely and Act Promptly Granit 

•Iter 
■no© . 
lots t
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KIDNEY PILLS II ID W ^ FORSRTra.7P24°BJafEteArUt TILL DODD’S
CURED HIS KIDNEY DISEASE.

, BUSINESS CHANCES. J, Painting 
West, Toronto.

HOPE rOR ASTHMATICS.Immediate Use of
'TIT ALL PAPER,TWENTY-FIVE THOU- 

VT sand rolls for sale at a bargain, l»or- 
derg to match, or will sell In lots not less 
than fifty rolls, ût half price, this week 
only. John New, 156 Bay-street.

y HAVE FOIt SALE T’A'u CilnICE 
X grocery businesses, In good locations, 
several country stocks, small city gents* 
furnishing and other businesses. John New, 
156 Bay-street.

fI lie Latent Scientific Discovery 
Achieves Marvelous Results.

New York, April 25.—The thousands 
who suffer from asthma will liail with 
genuine delight the news that a remedy 
has at last been discovered which not 
only relieves the distress that attends 
asthma, but completely and permanent
ly cures the disease in a month or six 
weeks.

The new discovery, knowm as per- 
maneo, has been unusually successful 
in the most obstinate cases of asthma, 
some of them of twenty years’ standing.

In order that permaneo may become 
more widely known and relief given to 
asthma sufferers throughout the coun
try, the National Research Society, lo
cated at 2212 American Tract Building, 
New York, is now supplying permaneo 
free of charge, to every one who writes 
to them for it.

DR. PETTINGILL'S
Kidney=Wort 

Tablets
Will Banish All Dangers.

Disagrees BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

TV (CHARD G. K1KBY, 53.) VON G EST-. 
JËV c'jnrmctor for carpenter, joiner wars 
nnd general «xjbblng. 'Phone Norm 00A-

Prince Edward County 
Tell* of Quick Relief Af-

Well-Known 
Farmer 
ter Year* of Suffering.

“The mountains, too, will be a great 
benefit to the ultimate development. 
With timbef. coal and unlimited min
eral resources so near at hand, tie 
greater number of the needs of the 
west may be easily supplied, 
great feature of the country is that 
it seems divided into separate and 
distinct areas, each of which has its 
special usefulness In the universal 
scheme. One section is especially 
adapted to wheat, another mixed farm
ing, a third ranching, a fourth min
ing and a fifth to timber. When these 
are brought together* by the railways, 
the scheme Is complète. Each assists 
in the development of the other.

It eiuses some men to have stom
ach trouble, heart failure and 
vous prostration. If any of these 
signs show Quit Coffee 
use Poiturn Food Coffee and the 
troubles will begin to leave in a few 
days and it will be

ft:
Consecon, Ont., April 25.—(Specia.l.)|— 

Few men in Prince Edward County are 
better known or more highly respecte i 
than pavid Rowe, who resides on His 
farm about three miles from Consecon. 
And Mr. Rowe is always ready to tell 
what Dodd's Kidney Pills did for him.

"I had severe pains in my back for 
upwards of two years,” Mr. Rowe 
says. "The pain in the small of my 
buck was almost unbearable. It ma di
me go bent over, and I could not 
straighten up to save my life.

"It gave me great pain to urinate, 
and you may imagine a man suffering 
as I did was not able to do much. Cures 
I read of in the newspapers led me to 
give Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial.

"Before I had finished the first box 
I began to feel a change for the bettor. 
I took in all ten boxes, and they have 
completely cured me.”

Good kidneys mean good blood and 
good health. Dodd’s Kidney Pills en
sure good kidneys.

DETRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
381 Queen

ner- cT he bedbugs (guaranteed..
v\ est.

Tr,/ ./vz\ —CLOTHING AND WOOL 
*ï>OvJ\X Irn stock, sent la on sale. WAREHOUSE OR FACTORYJohn New.

Pain in the back is a sure symptom 
of terrible kidney disease. If your 
urine bas sediment, if it is milky, dis
colored, if there is mucus or pus with 
blood tints, your kidneys and bladder 
are in a dangerous condition. When 
you are forced to realize your danger, 
decide w isely and act promptly. In the 
past the wisdom of thousands of men 
and, women has led them to decide in 
favor of Dr. Pettingill's Kidney-Wort 
Tablets, and their prompt use has pre
vented pain-racking troubles, serious 
surgical operations and death. Dr. Pet- 
tingill’s Kidney-Wort Tablets have the 
hearty endorsation of able medical men. 
They are sold by all druggists with a 
guarantee. Try them to-day If your 

.—> ^Jtitmeys suffer.

$12,000
Central location, 3 storeys zmd basement, 

60x40, with 40 feet of land adjoining. 
Moderate cash payment, balance at 4% 
per cent.
ELMES HENDERSON, 24 Adelaide StE.

$1000-'tvalln p*AFE,t htock*

F YOU ARE WANTING TO BUY OR 
soil a stock of goods or business, see 

John New, 156 Bay-strret.
IFUN

“I regret that I cannot spend more 
time in Canada on this occasion, but 
business cares and worries call me 
back. My trip has been a most In
structive one, from many points of 
view*, tho I would have liked to spend 
more time on points of especial Inter
est. However, I have profited great
ly by my trip, and am gratified to 
find that my Interest and confidence 
In Canada and Canadians has rot 
been misplaced. y

FACTORY FOR SALEto be well again
i EDUCATIONAL.

V Look for the little book, ‘‘The 
Road to Well ville” in each pkg. of

Given It* Third Reading.
London. April 26.—The alien Immi

gration bill passed Its second reading 
in the house of commons to-day.

The oldest living man In Kentucky, “Un
cle” Ben Holt, aged in©* Is dying at Uis 
home near bunnville. Ky.

: A GOOD SCHOOL 
Day and Evening Session

Mrs- Wells’ Business College
246 Cor. Toronto and Adelaide.

/■» Centrally situated, solid brick factory, 
three floors and basement. 70x90. Price 
$‘20,600. Terms $5000 cash, balance 4J4 
per cent.POSTIJM BARTON WALKER,

9 Toronto Streetr. ed. /
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BEGIN TO SAVE
ACQUIRE THE HABIT OF SAVING 

II Starts An Account
3 per cent, interest paid on deposits.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street West
LAUNCELOT BOLSTER, Manager.

into your head that 
want to seeyou

‘Sovereign Brand’

Clothes, and don’t 
be satisfied till you 
have tried it on 
and asked all about 
i t s construction. 
Custom made, 
ready to wear, fit
ted in ten minutes 
—14.00 to 20.00.

ITeélrand Shetil3èrs 
above all compehitors. Vi

^Canadas Best ClothiersjSÂS
King St.EastMjl
(Çpp.St. James’ Cathedgü.tfflfM
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